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Amazonian Indigenous Lands

22 percent of the Amazon Basin (4 times size of Germany) and 53 percent of the SFX municipality are
Connect protected areas forming extensive mosaics
More than 300 groups, some of whom have had little or no contact with the outside world
Holders of huge Carbon stock
Indigenous lands in Brazil
53 Percent of Indigenous Lands in SFX

1 – IL TRINCHEIR BACAJA

2 – IL APYTEREWA
Indigenous lands were recently legally created
No corresponding formal management tools created
Facing fast socio-environmental changes

1980-90: Struggle for land
2000: Struggle for effective land management
Future: IL ensure well being and conservation
Public policies

Brazil's National Policy on Territorial and Environmental Management in Indigenous Lands (PNGATI), Sustainable Financial Plans in Indigenous Lands

Projects on the ground

Ethnomapping, Life Plan discussions, Small-scale income generation, Territorial and Environmental Management Program

Strengthening capacities

Work with Indigenous organizations, Indigenous training center (CAFI), Indigenous environmental agents, preparing Indigenous Peoples for discussion (infrastructure, REDD+, etc.)
Developing Participatory Territorial and Environmental Programs

- Health
- Education
- Territory and Environment
- Production
- Culture
- Indigenous Movement
- Territorial Control
- Sustainable Use and Management of Natural Resources
- Education for Territorial and Environmental Management
Ethnomapping
Satellite Imageries and GPS
Amazon Nut Ethnomap
A Multi-Jurisdictional Approach to Indigenous Lands of the Central Xingu REDD Project

- **Nationally** - the Conservancy received a $6.6 million grant from the Amazon Fund to support the implementation of management plans and environmental governance in the Apyterewa and Tricheira Bacajá Indigenous Lands.

- **Statewide** (Pará state) – the Green Municipalities Policy Fund is financed by government taxes and is expected to invest in the implementation of management plans and environmental governance in the Indigenous Lands in São Felix do Xingu.

- **Locally** - São Felix do Xingu Municipality - the SFX Sustainable Landscape Fund is a private mechanism that aims at raising, managing and applying funds in sustainable